Draft Agenda January 1991 Meeting

Host: Ken Edwards (IBM)

Place: Casa Munras Garden Hotel
700 Munras Avenue
Monterey, CA 93940

Date: Tuesday January 22th 1991, 0900 to 1730
Wednesday January 23th 1991, 0900 to 1730
Thursday January 24th 1991, 0900 to 1730

NOTE: This meeting will be a combined meeting with X3T2. The agenda, as given below, will be used as an indication: the correct scheduling of topics will be done at the start of the meeting in consultation with experts from X3T2.

Proposed agenda:

1. Approval of Agenda
   a. WG11/N213 - Draft Agenda for the January 1991 meeting

2. Approval of Minutes of Previous Meeting. Review of Action Items
   a. WG11/N207 - Draft Minutes of the September 1990 Meeting

3. Convenor Report
   a. General.
   b. SC22/Nxxx - Letter ballot appointment of new convenor

4. National Activity Report
   a. BSI IST/5/11
   b. ANSI X3T2
   c. AFNOR CG97/CN22/GE11

5. Work Item 22.14 — Language Bindings Guidelines
   a. Status of project
   b. WG11/N215 -- ISO/IEC JTC1 DTR 10182 — Guidelines for Language Bindings, updated version
   c. Milestones - WG11/N193

6. Work Item 22.16 — Common Procedure Calling Mechanism
   a. Status of project
   b. WG11/Nxxx — CLIPCM WD#x
   WG11/Nxxx — CLIPCM WD#x. Editors Notes
   c. Milestones - WG11/N193

7. Work Item 22.17 — Common Language Independent Datatypes
   a. Status of project
   b. SC22/N842 -- CLID WD#4 (ISO/IEC WD 10967)
   SC22/N906 -- Comments on SC22/N842
   c. Milestones - WG11/N193
8. Work Item 22.28 — Language Compatible Arithmetic Standard
   a. Status of project
   b. SC22/N797 -- Letter Ballot to approve N796 as WD
      SC22/N851 -- Summary of voting on N796 LCAS (WG11/N210)
      SC22/N887 -- UK member body comment on N796
      WG11/N212 — Language Compatible Arithmetic Standard, version 3
      SC22/N876 -- DIS 10858 - Radix Independent Floating Arithmetic
   c. SC22/N819 -- Letter Ballot for approval of new work item LCMPS
      SC22/N883 -- Responses from member bodies on SC22/N819
      SC22/N818 -- Letter Ballot for approval of new work item LCCAPS
      SC22/N884 -- Responses from member bodies on SC22/N818
   d. Milestones - WG11/N193

9. RPC issues
   a. Status of work, relevant to RPC, in SC21/WG6 and SC22/WG11

10. Other Cross-Language issues

11. Other business
   a. Liaison mechanisms
   b. Registration of prefixes
   c. Any other business

12. Meeting schedule
   September 16-20 1991, Vienna (Austria)